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STATE COLLEGE ANNUAL REPORT ON PERSONNEL AVAILABLE
The fifth annual report to the governor and the legislature on personnel matters in
the California State Colleges has been distributed by the Office of the Chancellor.
On this campus two copies have been received for the Academic Subcouncil of the
Faculty-Staff Council and two for the .Staff Subcouncil. Two copies have been sent
to the library, one for the Faculty Reading Room and the other for general circula
tion.
The report is in three parts which deal respectively with academic personnel, per
sonnel programs for support staffs, and program augmentation and policies requiring
approval or funding beyond the immediate authority of the board.
PLANS FOR ANNUAL CAMPUS BLOOD BANK DRAWING LISTED
Members of the campus community interested in participating in the annual campus
Blood Bank Drawing, being planned for February 9, have been invited to contact the
Health Center to make appointments by College Physician Billy Mounts. The 1968
drawing is being sponsored by the student Applied Arts Council and will benefit the
Cal Poly Fund in the Tri-Counties Blood Bank.
The Cal Poly Fund is ·for the benefit of any member of the Cal Poly family, including
members of the student body, staff, and faculty, and their families. Dr. Mounts
said that those planning to donate during the drawing should abstain from food for
four hours beforehand, be in good health, and not be. taking medication.
DATES FOR CAMPUS OBSERVANCE OF ''NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK" LISTED
More than 1,300 students of the School of Engineering will observe National Engineer6
Week February 19-25. The annual observance will be sponsored by the student Engi
neering Council and the San Luis Obispo County Chapter of the California Society of
Professional Engineers. Already planned to take place during the· week are a series
of exhibita and demonstrations, panel discussions, films, and the Engineering Ban
quet, all highlighting the importance of the engineering profession to comtemporary
life.
The "Mrs. Engineering" contest, an annual event to select a queen to reign over
activities of the week, is slated for February 7 in the Staff Dining Room. The com
petition will see the wife of a student of the School of Engineering selected for tht
honor.

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES APPEARING IN NEXT WEEK'S STAFF BULLETIN IS FRIDAY NOON
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COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS
Books at High Noon .-- Tuesday, January ~0, 12:00 noon,. Staff Dining Room. Michael
O'Lear~. o~ the Social _S ciences Dep.a r'tment faculty will review Michael HaJ:r_
i ngton 1 s
boo!-< '!T,he_,AccideD:tal Cen·tury. " .: P!Jblic invited.
Japanese . Tea Ceremony -- Tuesday,, January 30, 8:00 p.m., Architecture Gaq~ry of..
Engineering West Building. Demonstration of traditi,onal Japanese Tea Ceremony,, ;·spon
sored by campus chapter of American Institute of Architects·. Public invited.
·
College Union Forum-- Wednesday, January 31, 8:00 p;m., Theater. Speaker Fel~~'
will discuss ''Vietnam - China: What Are We Headed For?" during program;...,~h.
sored by the College Union's Forum· ·Committee. Tickets, $1.00 for public, $.50 ~or'
cal Poly faculty, staff, and students.

Gre~ne

Oral Reading Progra.m -- Thursday, February. 1., 11:00 a.m., Theater. · · Prograur of -~~1
readings from Biblical literature entitled. ''Love and Light," sponsored by. th~ CaJ
Poly English Club. Public invited.

Cal Poly Staff Club .-- Thursday, February 1, 12:00 ·n oon, Staff Dtntng,.; ~~ .... Richard
Johnson, head of the Animal Husbandry Department, will speak on ''What is Animal
Judging All About?" during regular luncheon meeting of club. Faculty, staff, and
guests invited.
Architecture Lect~~e: ·-- Thursday, February 1, 7:30 p.m., Theater._ L~ctur'e ' on ''Sensi
tivity and Response in Architecture" by the well-known architect Robert Ingle Hoyt,
sponsored by the School of Architecture. Public invited.
Fine Arts Film Series-- Friday, February 2;· 7:00 and 9:30p.m., Air ·Condfttoning
Auditorium. Showings of the film "Sons and Lovers" sponsored by College Union Fine
Arts Committee as pa!t ~f Cal Poly Fine Arts Festival. Ticket~, $.25..
·
'I

Poly Royal Queen Pageant -- Friday, February 2, 8:00 p.m., Theater. Annual pageant
for selectio.n Pf. finalists for the title of ''Miss cal Poly, Queen. of Poly Royal."
Public invited.
· ·
Varsity Gymnastics-- Friday, February 2, 8:00p.m., Men's Gymnasium. First home
match of Gymnastics season betwe~n Cal Poly, California State.. .Co~.lege at Long Be~ch,
and San Jose · State College. Publie invited. ·
· ·-· · - · · - ..
Photography Exhibit-- Saturday, February 3,. through Sunday, Fe~ruarY 11, during
regular hours, _foyer of Dexter Memorial Library. Display of photographs by students
arranged as part of Cal Poly Fine Arts Festival by the cal Poly camera Club. Public
invited.
·
Brothers Pour Concert

Saturday, February 3, 8:00p.m., Men's Gymnasium.
"
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COMING EVENTS (Continued from Page 2)
Lecture on India-- Monday, February 5, 8:00p.m., Theater. Illustrated talk on
"The Culture and Religions of India" by Robert J. Rodin of Biological Sciences De
partment faculty, sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Public invited.
BridRe Sections, cal Poly Women's Club-- Monday, February 5, 8:00 p.m.;· Room 129,
Dexter Memorial Library. Regular meeting of ..the women's club's Bridge and Beginning
Bridge Sections. Members invited.
. , • • •,

'# t t

Walking Section, Cal Poly Women's Clt.lb
Tues!laY,: : ~e.l>'r.uary 6, 9:00a.m.~ Laurel
Lanes Bowl, San Luis Obispo. Meet for journey for walk in Arroyo Grande. Members
invited.
Books at High Noon --Tuesday, February 6, 12:00 noon, Staff Dining Room. Mrs.
Bernice Loughran of the Cal Poly Education De.p artment faculty will review Thomas
Munro's "The Arts and Their Interrelations." Public invited.
Section, Cal Poly Women's Club-- Tuesday, February 6, 2:00p.m., 617 Al-Hil
Drive, San Luis Obispo. Meeting of section in home of Mrs. Robert Cortell. Members
invited.

~ sewing

Agricultural Loan Seminar-- Wednesday, February 7, 7:00p.m., Theater. Seminar on
agricultural loans provided by specialists representing Bank of America, sponsored
by Cal Poly's Agricultural Business Management Department. Public invited~
CAP .AND GOWN INFORMATION AT EL CORRAL FRIDAY
A representative of the Collegiate cap and Gown Company will be at El Corral Book
store Friday (February 2) to provide information and to take rental or purchase
orders for academic costumes. desired in connection with the forthcoming presidential
inauguration. It is pointed out that the placing of such orders should not be de
layed in some cases much beyond Friday, inasmuch as some of the hoods involved will
have to be obtained from East Coast sources.
:)

.

.

ANNUAL LUNCHEON FOR WOMEN OF CAL POLY STAPF CLUB PLANNED FOR FEBRUARY 14
The annual ·l uncheon for women of the Cal Poly Staff Club will be held from 11:00. a.•mr
to 1:00 p.m., February 14, in the Staff Dining Room, according to Mrs. Marie Pfeiffet ,
head of the Home Economics Department who is chairman of the committee planning the
event. Dr. Pfeiffer pointed out that those planning to attend the luncheon may make
reservations by giving both their name and Staff Club card number to Mrs. Judith
Hansen by calling 546-2225. Deadl:ine for receipt of reservations i8 Friday (Febru
a v

2) .
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Glenn A. Noble, head of Biological Sciences, will be host for a meeting of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Publications of the California State Colleges scheduled for Monday (Feb
ruary S) on campus. The committee, which is chairmaned by C. R. Webb, Jr., asso
ciate dean of academic planning for the state colleges, meets each month to evaluate
manuscripts submitted by members of the CSC's faculty for publication by the Board
of Trustees. Dr. Noble is Cal Poly's representative on the group.
Philip H. Overmeyer, Business Administration, was guest speaker at the Northwest Area
Council of the National Management Association meeting held in Santa Maria January
13. Members from as far away as Bangor, Wash., and San Diego were in attendance and
heard Dr. Overmeyer's address on "Types and Methods of ~ommunications."
Howard Rhoads and Floyd 0. Colbert, both Crops, attended the California Weed Confer
ence held January 22-24 in Sacramento, Featured during the event were discussions
on how weed control has improved food production, problems of weed control in under
developed nations, problems of cropland and orchard weed control, and research prog
ress in weed control.
Harry L. Fierstine. Biological Sciences, is co-author of an article entitled "Studies
in Locomotion and l .natomy of Scomboid Fishes," which is being published as part of
the Memoirs: Southern California Academy of Sciences, Vol. 6, 1968, The paper is an
outgrowth of a scientific expedition to the Pacific area off Costa Rica during which
Dr, Fierstine gathered data for his doctoral dissertation, In addition to his teach
ing duties, he is a research associate in vertebrate paleontology for the Los Angeles
County Museum of Natural History.
Edward J. Ernatt, Education, presented an invited demonstration lesson on sound be
fore nearly 80 second grade children at Teach School, San Luis Obispo, recently. Dr,
Ernatt's presentation included demonstration of a wave generator and an explanation
of how sound waves travel.
George C. Beatie, associate dean, special programs, was elected president of the
Natoma Council of Camp Fire Girls, Inc., during that group's annual meeting held itt
San Luis Obispo last week. Other members of the college faculty and staff who are
members of the Natoma Council's Board of Directors include George W. Cockriel, chief
of security; Leo E. Rogers, acting head of Manufacturing Processes; Kenneth E,
Schwartz, Architecture; Donald L. McCaleb, public information specialist; and James
P. Webster, Agricultural Engineering.
William W, Armentrout, Education, attended the Conference on Teacher Education and
Politics staged by the California College and University Faculty Association January
12-13 in Fresno. Among speakers who addressed the conference were Winfield A, Shoe
maker, assemblyman, 36th District; Monroe Sweetland, legislative consultant for the
National Education Association; Clair W, Burgener, state senator, 38th District; and
Carl A. Larson, chief of the Bureau of Teacher Education and Certification, Cali
fornia State Department of Education,
Laurence F. Talbott, Technical Arts, has been named 1968 recipient of the Vera
Christie Graduate Fellowship for research and study in the philosophy, standards,
practices, and objectives of recruitment and placement of college graduates, He is
the third member of the Cal Poly faculty to receive the fellowship which is sponsored
by the Western College Placement Association. Previous winners include J. Dan Lawson.
associate dean, student activities, and J. Edward Strasser, Technical Arts.
·

PJ...\CEHENT OFF ICE
California State Polytechnic College
San Luis Obi~po, Galifornia

ID-J..?LOYMENT INTERVIEWS ON t;AMPUS
Februa~y 5 • 9, 1968
Sign in advance for appointments and obtain application bianks in the Placement
uffice, Aom 213. Informational Eter.:tture provided by employers is ava.i lable and
should b~ reviewed carefully prior to employment interviews.
CITIZENSHIP REQUIREMENTS: A ninglc a~ter-isk (*) indicates the company will interview
caaaidates c~rrently pos :easing a P~rmanent Resident. Visa.
A Double 'a sterisk (*'-') indi.:ates there o.re no citizenship requirements.
If there· is no asterisk desi.gnation 1 the ccnpan:r has specified that it requires
United States citizenship.
. ..

Monday
February 5

Monday
Febru::1ry 5

CALIFORNIA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION**
Mrs. Dorothea Rowden, recruiting representative, will in.~e~view !!!
students and faculty members interested in library science careers.
Scholarships end work-study programs are available natiOnwide, with
employment opportunities increasing, particularly in California.
Graduate school and a reading knowledge of at least one foreign language
are requirements for a library car.eer.
, . ·;,
FRICK COMPANY

**

Donald L. Handley) manager, industrial relations, will interview seniors
in M Engr, Arch Engr, Bus Adm, Environmental Engr, ~' !:!!it M, .!§.
Physics ·and WM. for positions in sales, application engineering, project
engineering: research and development, industrial engineering, and
accounting. Training programs are established on an individual basis
and usually extend from one to two years, leading to a specific goal.
Frick Company is a leading manufacturer of industrial refrigeration and
air conditioning e-:tuipment and forest machinery. Founded in 1853, Frick
pioneered in research and design. Through continuous expansion of
research, engineering and manufacturing facilities, Frick continues to
lead in applying advanced desi.gn concepts to new products for worldwide
markets serving every type of industry, including food, chemical, lumbe~,
agriculture and municipal, state and national governments. Recent
r1
developments include new high·speed rotary compressors, evaporative
condensers featuring forced flow air circulation, completely new concept~
in automatic :continuous-belt freezers for the food processing industry,
automatic riderless sawmill carriages for the lumber industry, and
harrows, sprayers and dusters for agriculture. Frick is the only u.s.
manufacturer capable of supplying complete freeze-dry systems-
refrigeration and vacuum dryers.
In addition to its modern manufacturing facilities in Waynesboro, Pa.,
Frick also operates plants in Georgia, Canada, Italy, India, Australia,
and Mexico,

"
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GRFAT lAKES CARBON CORPVRATICN
...
-

Paul Serchia, personn~l administrator, D. S. Meletiou, technical
superintendent, and M. T. Huckaby, process engineer, will interview
seniors in Chem, g,

!1!, and·· !!!.· { · ··

Great Lakes Carbon iP engaged in transforming carbonaceous aud siliceous
raw materials to &ub~can~es of considerable value to thuusands of users.
Through product divisions and wholly-owned subsidiary companies, it
operates 15 plants in the United Stat~s and one in Canada. The company
activities ar~ riu'.r ked by a r.~.nnber of corporate characteristics, such
as~
specia~ized experi..ence in heat technology, and chemical and
mechanical proceesing; the application of engineering and metallurgical
skills i~ proJ•Jcticn, ~ales a.o.d management; continuing and expanding
activity in research and development ; and a readiness to extend manufac
t•Jring, marketing and land developlitent ca?abilities to other countries.
Monday
February 5

SAN BRUNO PARK SCHOOL DISTRICT
William K. Jennings, di=ector of personnel, will interview all teaching
candidates (elementary or secondary) interested in starting their teach
ing career on the San Francisco Peninsula.

Monday
February 5

U.S. AR11Y MATERmT. COMHAND
Gene L. Rowden, technical pl acement officer, and Ronald S. Morris,
staff maintainability engineer, will interview seniors in ~' g!,
,!!, ME, and ~·

§1,

The U.S. Army Materiel Command hires engineers for employment in
research, development, te9ting, evaluation and production. Product
ar~as are guided missiles, r:>ckets, ~anks, ..veb:l.c:les, aircraft, fire
control equipm~nt, launchers, automatic weapons, nuclear and non-nuclear
ammunition, communication equipment, guidance systems, and field and
environmental testing evaluation.

•

Openings for college graduates exist nationwide: Army Electronics
Command, Ft. Monmo,lth. Ne.w Jersey; Army l-leapons Command, Rock Island,
Illinois; Harry Diamond Laboratories, Washington, D.C.; Electronic
Proving Ground, Ft. Huachuca, Arizona; Army Missile Command, Hun.t sville,
Alabama; Army Munitions Command, Dover, New Jersey; Army Test and Evalu~
ation Command, Aberdeen, Maryland; Army Mobility Command, Detroit,
Michigan; White Sands Missile Range, Las Cruces, New Mexico; Army Ammu
nition Command, Joliet, Illinois; Dugway ~roving Ground, Utah; and Fort
Eustis, Virginia. Some openings are available in California.

-3Monday
February 5

LOSG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD

Paul 0. Oien, chief combat systems engineer; Robert Cole, assistant
chief design engineer; William Hardie, personnel staffing specialist;
and John Bowden, personnel staffing specialist, will interview seniors
in all engineering majors.
Areas of engineering assignments are: solving engineering problems
connected with Naval vessels, their machinery and equipment, including
weapon systems. Challenging assignments from design through fabrication
and work methods evaluation to actual testing and evaluation of the
final product with special interest tn ship structural design, shipboard
electronics systems design (sonar, radar and radio), shipboard electron•
ics and missile systems evaluation, ship propulsion and. piping systems
design and shipboard ventilation and air conditioning systems design.
Monday
February 5

U.S. FOREST SERVICE
Donald w•.·Baclraaa...4dllliD,~nive.. ~oiticen, Los Padres National Forest,
and John B. Benediktson, Jr., Regional Placement Officer, will interview
seniors in Bus Adm, all engineering majors and Accounting.
The Forest Service, USDA, has three principal activities--to manage the
National Forest according to multiple use principles, to · conduct
research in all aspects of forestry, and to assist states and private
land owners tn the protection and management of forested lands through
the various grant•inMaid programs. There are 154 National Forests in
the United States organized into 10 regions for administrative purposes.
The California Region is composed of 17 national forest units
administering over 19 million acres of forest and watershed lands.

''

Engineers on a National Forest Staff have a variety of work assignments.
For ~provement projects their responsibility begins at the survey and
planning stage and continues to completion with full responsibility for
all phases.· Thus the engineer is able to see his own work develop into
a completed and usable facility. Other areas equally as c~allenging are
road construction, transportation system planning, cadastral surveys,
topographic surveys and mapping, streambank stabilization, watershed
protection, erosion control or design of airports or heliports. These
assignments provide many opportunities for the exercise of professional
ingenuity and resourcefulness.
Business managers help other management personnel in setting policies,
making plans and outlining programs for the management, coordination and
use of basic resources. Beginning jobs are generally training in the
fields of budget and finance, personnel, contracting, purchasing, office.
services and resource management. Experience and training lead to more
responsible positions in these and related fields. Careers can vary
from generalist to specialist in these areas.

-4-

Monday
February 5

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION, ASSEMBLY DIVISION, South Gate, California**
Walter F. Huppenbauer, supervisor, salaried personnel, will interview
seniors in Accounting, IE, and TA for positions in the Methods Engineer
ing and Work Standards D;partments involving layout and manpower planninf
time study, methods improvements, and work space layout improvements of
assemblyline · products.
·,
··

.:·.

Tuesday
February 6

General Motors is engaged in engineering, manufacture, and distribution
of automobiles, trucks, mechanical and electrical parts, household
appliances, heating equipment, gas, diesel, and jet engines, locomotives
earth moving equipment, electric motors, radios, power transistors,
guidance and defense systems, electronic instruments, and foundry opera
tions. ~· ·
THE AUSTIN C<l1PANY, Los Angeles

*

James H. Gardiner, district engineer, will interview seniors in
environmental engineering.
Founded 90 years ago, Austin specializes in the design and construction
of industrial and process plants, commercial buildings, laboratories,
telev~sion and radio facilities, and aviation terminals and facilities.
Tuesday
February 6

FIREMAN'S FUND AMERICA INSURANCE CCMPANY
Robert G. Hall, personnel director, will interview seniors in Applied
Arts and Sciences majors . interested in positions as Management Trainees,
mainly in Underwriting Departments, but with possible openings in Claims
Departments.
Assignments will be located mainly in the Los Angeles/San Francisco
areas, with some openings in other areas of California as well as in the
11 western states. The training program lasts approximately eighteen
months and includes correspondence courses with the Home Office Educa
tion Department in San Francisco, classroom training in the larger
departments, supervisory on-the-job training. After completion of the
training period and successful graduation from the Home Office School,
the Trainee is ready for assignment to an underwriting or adjusting
; P,osition.

Tuesday
February 6

W. T. GRANT COMPANY*
Leonard N. Block, college representative, will interview seniors in Bus

~and all other majors interested in Grant's management training pro:

gram.
The W. T. Grant Company offers an interesting and challenging opportu
nity in its Management Training Program to prepare for store management
and later executive positions in a rapidly expanding company. Conse
quently, fast progress and top earnings opportunities are the rule
rather than the exception. The company operates a nationwide system of
family retail stores which serve the needs of a growing number of
Americans.

HEMET UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Tuesday
February 6

Oscar Blum, assistant superintendent, will interview all elementary
teaching candidates and secondary candidates in the following areas:
Senior high school social science, English, reading, homemaking, EMR,
math, speech and drama, biology, tndustrial arts (electricity), Spanish,
Girls PE, French, art, chemistry, and a counselor; junior high school
social science, English, homemaking, math, Spanish, and Boys PE •
•

Tuesday
February 6

*

~

·'

~

'

1.~~ '

• •

• t;.•

. The Hemet Unified School District (9 element~ry, one 'junior high, 7th and
8th grades, and one high school with a total enrollment in excess of
5,000 students) is located in the Hemet-San Jacinto Valley and the sur
rounding mountain recreational area of Idyllwild.
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, ELECTRONICS

DIVISIO~t*

1 ....

... , .

,

Tom E. Lyon, professional placement, will interview seniors in Bus Adm,
][, tl!£h, ~, and Physics for positions as logic design,
circuit design, mechanical design, product, manufacturing, quality and
reliability, and research engineers, and as programmers.

~' ~, ~~

All selected candidates will be employed in the ;Electronics Division of
NCR in Hawthorne, California. This Division is responsible for the
research, development, and manufacturing of general purpose digital
computers, primarily for commercial applications. NCR equipment also has
scientific capabilities. Systems include a variety of peripheral and
. communications deyices to meet a wide range of business .and industrial
problems.
..
. ·.• ~ ~ -.
-it
Tuesday
February 6

LAWRENCE RADIATION lABORATORY, Livermore, California

il ...

Ron Korner, personnel, and Paul Phelps, electrical engineering, will
interview seniors in ~, ~, ~' Math, and Physics.

'·

The Laboratory is•engaged in nuclear energy research programs such as:
industrial applications of nuclear , explosives; radiation effects on the
biosphere; development of controlled thermonuclear reactions; nuclear
weapons for national defense; and reactors for power in space.

Tuesday
COLTON JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
February 6
Lester M. Horning, director of personnel, will interview teaching
candidates for elementary and secondary teaching positions.
On July 1, 1966, the Colton Joint Unified School district came into

existence. All elementary districts formerly encompassed by the Colton
Union High School boundaries are now part of the new unified school dis
trict. The new organization contains 15 elementary schools, 3 junior
high schools, and 2 senior high schools.
:..
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Tuesday
February 6

SKYLAKE CAMPS, Yosemite and Oakhurst
John T. Howe, camp director, will interview students for summer positions
as camp counselors. He is particularly looking for students with a
bac~ground in such areas as:
archery, riflery, campcraft, handicraft,
h_orsemanship (must b"e ·over 21), swim instructors (must be over 21 and
have a water safety instructor's certificate), campfire and drama
programs, song leaders, canoeing and sailing for girls, and nature and
Indian lore.

Tuesday
F~bruary,

RATH PACKING COMPANY

6

Norman c. Ludwick, sales manager, San Francisco, will interview sentors
in Bus Adm, and Applied Arts and Sciences majors for Marketing, Develop
ment and Production Management Training Programs.
In addition to an··ever-expanding line of meat products this major meat·
processor and distr~butor now has operations in the manufacturing and
marketing _of industrial and agricultural chemicals and animal protein
feeds.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Juniors who plan careers in marketing and are
interested in summer employment with Rath should contact the Placement
Office, Adm 213.

Tuesday
February 6

USP CORPORATION
David c. Devenot, industrial relations manager, will interview seniors
in ~ and Food Proc.
USP is one of the leading fruit and vegetable canners in the Western US.
It is an integrated company operating canning, warehousing, can making
and trucking operations in California and Oregon. USP markets canned
goods both nationally and internationally. As a division of Consolidated
Foods, they are in the unique position of being locally operated and
managed, yet having the tremendous financial backing of one of the
largest diyersified food organizations in the world.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Juniors and sophomores in ABM and Food Proc who are
interested in summer employment with USP shoul~ontact the Placement
Office for information.

Tuesday
February 6

THE UPJOHN COMPANY**

T. L. Bryan, district sales supervisor, will interview seniors in Bus
Applied Sciences majors for positions in pharmaceutical sales.

~and

The Upjohn Company with over 500 products is one of, the leading ethical
drug manufacturers. These drugs include both proprietary--Cheracol,
Kaopectate, etc., and prescription arid are sold by Upjohn's 1,200 domes
tic representatives to physicians, pharmacists, and hospitals throughout
the United States.
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Tuesday
February 6

WESTERN MICROWAVE LABS

**

M. H. Edminster, employment supervisor, and Hal Tenney, group vice
president, will interview seniors in ~·

Western Microwave Laboratories was established in 1962 by five engineers
and at present has 350 employees working in microwave electronics, of
whom 35 are graduate engineers. The company's product line consists
prtmarily of microwave ferrite circulators, isolators, phase shifters
and attenuators, solid state microwave sources and integrated microwave
packages. Western Microwave Labs is primarily known for its ferrite
device work, but the solid state and subsystem activity is growing
rapidly and will soon comprise .. the major portion of their volume.
Wednesday
February 7

AAI·PACIFIC DIVISION ~Aircraft Armaments)**
J. William McNamee, personnel manager, will interview seniors in

!h for logic, analog circuit and systems design work.

g and

AAI Pacific Division, is engaged in the design, . development,. and manufac
ture of commercial high~peed integrated circuit test systems and
related equipment for the Micro-Electronic .industry.
Wednesday
February 7

ALCAN ALUMINUM COMPANY

**

James L.· Shook, personnel 'manager., will interview se.¢-"or-s in IE, tl!' and

H!:l·

~

:'

The Alcan name identifies the group of more than 75 companies that com

prise Alcan Aluminum Limited, one of the foremost producers of aluminum
in the free world. Alcan Group subsidiaries and affiliates have bauxite
holdings in six countries, produce primary aluminlllllr in eight, fabricate
aluminum in thirty, and have sales outlets in more than 100. Four
organizations in the United States belong to the Alcan group. Together
they manufacture and market a broad range of primary and semifabricated
aluminum products for industry and consumer uses.
Wednesday
February 7

FAIRCHILD SEMICONDUCTOR
Representatives will interview seniors in

M:r !1, l!i !:!!,

and Physics.

Since it~ founding in 1957, .:;t his division of the Fairchild Camera and
Instrument Corporatian has grown from eight scientists to over nine
thousand employees at six domestic locations, with affiliates throughout
the world.

-8-

Wednesday
February 7

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER**
Louis F. Webster, personnel development and employment supervisor, will
. interview seniors in IE and ME for positions at the San Leandro Works
in {1) the Industrial:Engine;ring Department of the heavy-duty truck
manufacturing facility. Assignments will involve methods analysis,
motion-study; plant and work-place layout, cost reduction, and equipment
justification; {2) the Product Engineering Department for those
· interested in automotive mechanical design. A general interest is
desirable in heavy-duty machinery and practical engineering work as
opposed- to theoretical functions. ' Initial assignments will involve
' board design work, and the engineer always has the opportunity to view
·the finished product in the manufacturing area.
San Leandro Works is a relatively new plant with great growth potential.
Career positions are not affected by seasonal fluctuations.
International Harvester engineering, manufacturing and marketing opera
tions form a closely integrated network that extends from coast to coast.
It includes 21 plants, 45 motor truck district sales offices, 36 farm
equipment district sales offices, 197 construction equipment dtstribu
tors, 13 strategically located parts depots and more than 6500 dealers.
·•·. In addition,· IH subsidiary manufacturing and selling companies abroad
supply many overseas markets.
·
NOTE: Mr. Webster will intervie'\~ all interested seniors and refer
applicants to any IH operation.

Wednesday
February 7

PUREX CORPORATION, INC.
P. M. Carbone, regional sales manager, will interview seniors in Bus Adm
and Applied Arts and Sciences majors.
Purex Corporation, Ltd., is an international manufacturing and marketing
organization that keeps growing. The corporation is approaching the
$300,000,00u level in annual sales. It has developed into a diversified
corporation that produces and markets hundreds of products and functions
as five businesses operating in the following areas: grocery products,
industrial and institutional products, drugs and toiletries, special
products and international.

1-J~dnesday

BREA AGRICULTURAL SERVICE

February 7
Glen Aichele, general manager; w'ill interview seniors in~' Crops, and
other agriculture majors intereste~ in agricultural chemical sales •

..

Brea Agricultural Service is one of the leading fertilizer and agricul
tural chemical companies in the lmperial Vallev. It is a small company
.•.,_, t • ·.., • .~ ll'NA •
employing 25 people.

_9_
~

Wednesday
February 7

~

f

•

'' •

•

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 1 CONTRACT MANAGEMENT DIVISION

___

Nancy A. Whitehead, personnel management specialist, will interview
seniors in Bus Adm, ,__,
Aero, EE, EL, IE, and ME.

-

The mission of the Air Force Contract Management Division is to act as
the single Air Force agency performing field contract management func
tions at those contractor plants assigned to the Air Force by the
Department of Defense for plant cognizance and to insure the Govern
ment's interest while executing assigned and delegated contract
administration functions.
Wednesday
February 7

E. I. DuPONT de NEMOURS & CO. • AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS**
Lyall F. Taylor, assistant western manager, will interview seniors in
Bio Sci, Crops and Soil Sci for positions in field sales and
product development positions in agricultural chemicals, both domestic
and foreign. Also, anyone interested in agricultural ch~mical adver
tising is invited to interview. Farm background is preferred.

~,

·· Wednesday
February 7

SUNNYVALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Dr. Robert Cook; ass-istant superintendent, will interview teaching
candidates for grades K-8.

Wednesday
February 7
and
Thursday
February 8

ELECTRODYNAMICS, DIVISION OF THE BENDIX CORPORATION
,·

• .'J

George N. Morzov, assistant employment manager, will interview seniors
in· EL, ME, and Physics. Opportunities exist in transistor circuit
design,-microwave design, antenna design, packaging and miniaturization
of electronic components, servo mechanisms, electronic and hydraulic,
mechanical design and equipment enclosure9, systems analysis and opera
tions research, reliability, electro-acoustic transducers, design of
hydraulic valves, actuators, high response electro-hydraulic and elec
tro-pneumatic servovalves and systems, and design of electro-mechanical
components including small motors, solenoid actuators, commutators, and
precision switching devices.

Wednesday
February 7

PEACE CORPS

thru

John G. Sutinen, Elena V. Sucinen, Craig S. Damstrom, and Robert Casey
will be available in the Snack Bar area of the College Dining Hall to
discuss the Peace Corps program with all interested students.

Friday
February 9

-ll- .

Thursday
February 8
.'

AIRESEARCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY 1 Los Angeles, California

*

T. E. \~atson, administrator, engineering personnel, will interview
seniors in ~' ~' !1, and ~ for positions in Los Angeles •
AiResearch, a di~ision of the Garrett Corporation, is one of the world's
largest suppliers of systems and components for aircraft, missiles, and
space programs, which include environmental controls, electronics flight
information and controls, heat transfer systems, secondary power
systems for space vehicles, electrical systems, specialized industrial
systems and advanced propulsion engines, and under a policy of progres•
sive diversification, is expanding into important industrial and commer
cial. fields.

Thursday
February 8

APPLIED MAGNETICS CORPORATION**
Noah Evans, personnel manager, and N. A. i\nderson, chief engineer, will
interview seniors in EE and EL and IE for positions in the areas of mag•
netic head design, logic circuit design, solid state circuit design, and
systems design and analysis. ·
'•

t.··

..

Applied Magnetics Cor.poration is a young company, employing over 500
people in Santa Barbara, California. The company has recently become a
publicly held corporation. Products include magnetic heads--basic compo
nents of computer memory systems, peripheral computer equipment and
instrumentation tape· recorders. The Systems Division produces special
purpose .digital and analog data acquisition and processing instruments
and systems primarily for .geophysical ~pplications.
Thursday
February 8

CONTINENtAL DEVICE CORPORATION

*

Pete Johnson, industrial relations manager, will interview seniors in~!,
1!, and ME and Physics and Chem for positions as engineering manage
_lllent trainees and research engineers.
~,

Continental Device Corp. is one of the leading silicon semi-conductor
manufacturers, with plants at Hawthorne, California; Mooresville, North
Carolina; and Hong Kong, with a complete line of silicon planar semi
conductors that range from high conductance switching diodes and.. UHF .
tuner transistors to high power de~ices •

..

..

Thursday
February 8

JOHN F. FORBES & COMPANY
John Venter, partner, will inter~iew seniors in Accounting interested in
public accounting as a career.
John F. Forbes & Co. is a Pacific Coast firm of Certified Public Account
ants. Founded in 1934 by five men, it now has more than two hundred
employees with offices in San Francisco, Oakland, and Los Angeles,
California; Portland and Coos Bay, Oregon; and Seattle, Washington.
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Thursday
February 8

FIRST WESTERN BANK

*

Barbara ~· Holley, assistant personnel officer, and Bart L. Ludeman,
assistant personnel officer, will interview seniors in all agriculture
majors, Bus Adm, and all other majors particularly interested in careers
in banking.
Established in 1853, the bank employs 2,000 in branches throughout
California and is particularly seeking branch management trainees.
Thursday
February 8

TRW SYSTEMS
N. W. Peterson, manager, tracking and analytic simulation department,
will interview seniors in ~~~ E!· ~. Math, M[, and Physics for. open
~ngs in .the fiel~ of scientific computer prog~ammtng.
'
TRW Systems is ensaged in research, development, and manufacture leading
to space vehicles, satellites, and allied components.

Thursday
February 8

UNION CARBIDE, ELECTRONICS DIVISION
W. H. Fritz will interview seniors

in~~

!!• !1•

~'

and Physics.

The Electronics Division of Union Carbide is engaged in research and
development activities in various electronic products--capacitors, field
effect transistors, integrated circuits, environmental monitoring instru·
menta, and laser systems. Recruiting will primarily be for California
locations of San Diego, Mountain View, and Santa Monica.
Thursday
February 8
and
Friday
February 9

THE BOEING COMPANY
T. J. Johnston, chief, college relations, and A. G. sandona, senior
personnel officer, will interview seniors in Aero, EE, EL, Environ. Engr,
1~, ME, Math, Physics and J!!· Opportunities exist Tn the followin·g areaE
Research (fundamental and applied) development, design, test, pr-oduction
and service in. are'a s such as aerodynamics, structures, mechanical and
electrical systems, instrumentation, tooling, materials and processes,
and others.
Boeing performs all phases of research, design, development, manufacture)
test and customer service of commercial and military aircraft, missiles,
helicopters and spacecraft. The operating divisions are: Aero-space,
Airplane, Vertol, and Wichita.
NOTE: Foreign students graduating with a degree in engineering with
permanent or private student visas who are from the following countries
will also be considered for employment: Austria, Belgium, Canada, Den
mark, England, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Mexico, Netherlands,
Norway, Scotland, Sweden, and Switzerland.

-12Thursday
February 8

PETERBILT MOTORS COMPANY*

and

John C. Denney, personnel manager, will interview seniors in Bus Adm apd
TA for production
or sales, work and ME for the engineering department.
.

-

Friday
February 9

Peterbilt, a division of Pacific car and Foundry Company, is unique in
the automotive industry, for its plant facilities are engineered
specifically fo; ~ustamized-construction of _trucks for specific jobs.
One truck, or· a· fleet, each order is an individual project; Peterbilt
trucks, diesel powered, run from lightweights to heavyweights.

-

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Juniors and sophomores in ME interested in summer
employment w.ith Peterbilt may, also sign £or interviews.
Friday
February 9

GENERAL PRECISION, LIBRASCOPE GROUP
Lee C. Kelley, manager of employment, will interview seniors in
Math, and ME.

-

-

Librascope is engaged in a broad spectrum of
science. ranging from the development of and
naval weapons-control systems to research in
circuitry, new generation memory systems and
ment.

~'

!&•

computer technology and
manufacture -of computerized
microminiaturized integrate
computer peripheral equip

Positions are available in EE in circuit and logic design for hybrid
computers or memory systems-and engineering design and development of
Na~ s.h ipbpard equipm~nt; in M! in design and development of mechanism
for analog or digital systems, mechanical design of memories, computer
components and sub-systems, and packaging engineering design and analysi
for electronic systems utilizing integrated circuits and microminiature
techniques; and in Math to perform math analysis ASW system. requirement£
utilizing a statistiCal approach and error ~nalysis, effectiveness
analysis, and math modeling for ASW systems.
.

I

~··

Friday
February 9

GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY
Bob Hallbauer, employment manager, will interview seniors in Accounting _
][, ~. and all other applied arts and applied sciences majors
interested in production.

~~

Goodyear's stock in trade includes tire, chemical, and industrial rubbe1
aviation, metal foam, flooring, defense, and film products.
Friday
February 9

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
Robert R. l~earanga, plant manager, terminal Island Metal Container Plant
and John Mikota, Chicago Technical Center, will interview seniors in
~. £!, ~. and Printing, and seniors in ~ and Physics for research
and engineering positions.

-13Continencal Can deals in the manufacture and sale of containers and
packages made of metal, paper, paperboard, plascics and composite
materials and metal, paper, and glass housewares.
Friday
February 9

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, Los Angeles Assembly Plant
Don P. Fridlund, supervisor, salaried personnel, and John W. Nothwang,
salaried personnel,will interview seniors in 1! and ~ plus all others
interested in production supervision.

Friday
February 9

PLUMAS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, Quincy (Plumas County)
Robert Schoensee, superintendent, will interview teaching candidates
for grades K-6 and for secondary positions (7-12) in Spanish, Industrial
Arts, an~ Enalisb.

Friday
February 9

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
Joseph G. Loomis, supervisory personnel management assistant, will
interview seniors in Ag Engr, Arch Engr, ~. ~. and ~·
The Army Corps of Engineers is the largest engineeri,g organization in
the world. It plans, designs, and constructs most of the major facili
ties required by the Army and the Air Force in the United States and
abroad. The Corps has a long-standing civil works responsibility for
planning, designing, constructing and operating water resources
projects involving such projects as multi-purpose dams and reservoirs,
river improvements, harbors and appurtenant facilities in the interest
of flood control, and many other phases of engineering.

